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Abstract—A DC-DC buck converter capable of handling loads
from 20 A to 100 mA and operating off a 2.8–4.2 V battery is im-
plemented in a 45 nm CMOS process. In order to handle high bat-
tery voltages in this deeply scaled technology, multiple transistors
are stacked in the power train. Switched-Capacitor DC–DC con-
verters are used for internal rail generation for stacking and sup-
plies for control circuits. An – DAC pulse width modulator with
sleep mode control is proposed which is both area and power-effi-
cient as compared with previously published pulse width modu-
lator schemes. Both pulse frequency modulation (PFM) and pulse
width modulation (PWM) modes of control are employed for the
wide load range. The converter achieves a peak efficiency of 75%
at 20 A, 87.4% at 12 mA in PFM, and 87.2% at 53 mA in PWM.

Index Terms—CMOS digital power supply, DC–DC converter,
45 nm DC–DC Converter, high voltage tolerant DC–DC converter,
I–C DAC pulse width modulator, portable electronics, pulse width
modulation (PWM), pulse frequency modulation (PFM), switched
capacitor, wide load range.

I. INTRODUCTION

W ITH increasing functionalities in handheld portable
devices, battery management has become an impor-

tant system-level design issue. By leveraging the low power
circuit design techniques such as subthreshold operation [1]
and dynamic voltage scaling (DVS) [2], [3], it is possible to
alleviate the battery constraints. DVS involves dynamically
adjusting the voltage supply of the digital system depending on
the performance requirements. However, higher integration in
portable electronics has led to more stringent power constraints
than before, thereby requiring ultradynamic voltage scaling
(U-DVS) [4]. In this technique, the digital circuits are made
to operate in the deep subthreshold region when the system is
in the standby mode. When the system needs to meet a high
throughput requirement, the supply voltage is increased. This
aggressive voltage scaling provides significant energy reduc-
tion between the highest and lowest supply voltages. U-DVS
requires DC–DC converters with a wide output voltage range
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from 0.3 V, where the circuits operate in deep subthreshold, to
the nominal of the technology, e.g., 1.2 V.

Portable devices are powered by lithium–ion batteries that
have a voltage range of 2.8 to 4.2 V. Interfacing the battery with
the low-power DSP/baseband circuits [1], [5], [6] at scaled tech-
nologies is done by DC–DC converters that can handle the high
battery voltage. Commercial designs like those in [7] and [8] are
examples of such high voltage tolerant converters in the context
of handheld devices. These are typically separate components
on the baseband board. There is significant interest in integrating
these power converter ICs with the DSP/baseband die at scaled
technologies. This will reduce the number of components and
hence the overall cost of the system.

A high voltage tolerant DC–DC buck converter in a submi-
crometer process has been demonstrated in [9]. However, at the
45 nm node, designing a high voltage tolerant, high-efficiency
DC–DC converter has many challenges. First, due to the lim-
ited voltage handling capability, the number of stacked power
transistors required is more than in the previously published
design [9], thus reducing efficiency. Second, next-generation
DSP/baseband circuits in scaled technologies are expected to
work at power levels between tens of microwatts, for the standby
mode, to hundreds of milliwatts, for maximum throughput [1],
[5], [6]. Leakage in scaled technologies limits the efficiency at
the ultra-low power level. Conduction and switching losses limit
the power conversion efficiency at the high load end. Thus, dif-
ferent loss mechanisms limit the load range over which the con-
verter can deliver power efficiently. Finally, the internal rail gen-
eration circuits, for stacking and control circuits, increase com-
plexity and reduce efficiency.

In this paper, we describe a 45 nm DC–DC converter, capable
of delivering a load current from 20 A to 100 mA with high
efficiencies throughout the range [10]. This design assumes a
direct-connection battery-charging architecture [11], where the
load circuits are always connected to the battery, both during
the battery charging phase and normal operation. Section II
focuses on the system architecture. Sections III and IV focus
on the power train, gate drivers, and level shifters implemented
in this design. Section V discusses the Internal Rail Generation
plan and presents the circuit-level details. Section VI focuses
on the control circuits. For pulse width modulation (PWM)
mode, an ADC with PID controller is used. For pulse frequency
modulation (PFM), a zero current switching (ZCS) scheme
is employed. This section also highlights a proposed –
(current–capacitor) DAC pulse width modulator which is both
power and area-efficient as compared to previously proposed
designs. Finally, Section VII presents the measurement results.
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Fig. 1. System architecture of the 45 nm DC–DC converter.

II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The DC–DC converter implemented is a switched-mode
buck converter. The system architecture is shown in Fig. 1. The
buck converter steps down voltage from the battery
to the required regulated output voltage . It uses an
external – filter (10 H and 2 F). The inductor value
has been chosen to limit the current ripple relative to the DC
component to minimize the conduction losses in the power
train. The output capacitor limits the voltage ripple. The power
train has stacked power transistors for high voltage protection.
These have been sized to maximize efficiency throughout
the load range. The reason for the asymmetric nature of the
power train will be discussed in the subsequent section. Level
shifters and gate drivers ensure that the pulses to the power
train have appropriate rails and fast transitions respectively.
Switched-Capacitor (SC) DC–DC converters and stacking
regulators generate the internal supplies for control circuits and
intermediate stacking voltages required by the power train of
the buck converter. These SCs and stacking regulators have
PFM control loops to provide regulated outputs. The charge
transfer capacitors of the SCs are completely on-chip. To
operate over a wide range of load conditions, PWM and PFM
feedback control loops are employed in the buck converter
for output voltage regulation. In order to minimize power, an
all-digital control scheme is utilized.

III. POWER TRAIN

The power train consists of a stack of three PMOS devices
and one NMOS device, as shown in Fig. 2. The PMOS devices
used in the power train are 1.8 V transistors. In order to op-
erate at battery voltages greater than 3.6 V, three such transis-
tors are stacked. It must be noted that a stack of four core 1.2 V
PMOS devices could also have been used in the pull up side of
the power train. However, the implementation with three 1.8 V

transistors was observed to have lower overall leakage. Also, an
extra stacked transistor would increase design complexity.

The process used does not provide the triple-well option.
Hence, in the pull-down section of the power train, if three
1.8 V NMOS transistors are stacked, the topmost NMOS would
be facing a drain to bulk voltage of 4.2 V in the worst
case. The 1.8 V NMOS would not be able to face this high

. Therefore, NMOS transistors have not been stacked.
Instead, a single high voltage drain extended NMOS is used.
This transistor can handle up to 1.8 V gate-to-source voltage

and up to 4.2 V drain-to-source voltage . The
corresponding PMOS transistor is not provided by the process,
hence making the power train asymmetric. Fig. 2 also gives the
notation used in this text for drain extended transistors, i.e., a
double bar at the drain terminal represents the drain extension.

The gate terminals of transistors P1 and P3 have a voltage
swing of 1.8 V, from to 1.8 V and 3.6 V
to 1.8 V, respectively. The gate terminal of P2 stays bi-
ased at 1.8 V. Fig. 2 also shows that the source to gate
voltages for P1 and P3 indicating the time when the de-
vice is on. When the PMOS transistors are off, the drain of P1
(also the source of P2) is at a voltage close to 1.8 V and
the drain of P2 (also source of P3) is a voltage close to
3.6 V. Ideally, the transitions in the gate signals to P1 and P3
should be exactly aligned so that gate oxide of P3 is not over-
stressed, both in and . However, in practice, this is
not a very strict requirement as the 1.8 V transistors can tol-
erate being overstressed by 10% of nominal rated voltage if
the voltage stress is for an extremely small fraction of the time
period of switching [12], [13]. These glitches form a very short
period in the time period of operation. Further, large gate capaci-
tances reduce the chances of coupling from gate drivers thereby,
minimizing stress due to transient effects during switching. To
minimize the chances of short circuit current through the power
train, a small dead time is introduced between the pull-up and
pull-down sections of the power train.
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Fig. 2. Power train with stacking for high voltage tolerance.

Previous work [14] has shown that the efficiency of the power
train depends on the gate capacitance and the on resistance of
the power transistors. This holds for power converters with high
output loads of 0.5 mA and higher. In such cases, the dominant
losses are conduction and switching losses in the power train.
Considering the high voltage drain extended NMOS in this
implementation, the total loss due to this device is given by

(1)

where are capacitances per unit width, is
the gate voltage when device is on (1.8 V in this design),

is the supply voltage, is the efficiency of the SC
DC–DC used for generation (1.8 V SC DC–DC has
been discussed later), is the switching frequency, is
the transistor width, is NMOS rms current, and is
resistance per unit width. The dead time in between the NMOS
gate signal and the PMOS gate signals actually reduces the
miller effect in (1). Therefore, for a given load and switching
frequency, the NMOS width for maximum efficiency in PWM
is given by (2), shown at the bottom of this page. Fig. 3(a)
shows the sum of normalized conduction and switching loss
for different widths of the high voltage drain extended NMOS

in the PWM mode. A similar approach can be adopted for
PMOS sizing. However, in the PFM mode for loads less than
500 A, the power train leakage causes significant efficiency
degradation (5% at 500 A). In this implementation, the 1.8
V PMOS devices have much higher leakage than the high
voltage drain extended NMOS. Therefore, while sizing, the
loss due to leakage needs to be considered for PMOS but not
for the high voltage drain extended NMOS. The total loss in
the PFM mode due to the topmost PMOS P1 in the power
train, as shown in Fig. 2, is approximately given by

(3)

where is the width of P1, is the source-to-gate voltage
when PMOS device is on (1.8 V in this design), is
the peak inductor current in PFM mode (terminology similar
to [15]), is the PMOS pulse width, is the leakage
per unit width, and is close to V.
It must be noted that the efficiency of the 1.8 V
stacking regulator is already embedded in (3). The losses in
the stack actually depend on how the 1.8 V and
3.6 V regulators are implemented. As will be discussed in

(2)
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(a) (b)

Fig. 3. (a) Optimal sizing of high voltage drain extended NMOS in power train. (b) Optimal sizing for PMOS in power train.

Section V, the stacking regulators sink current. In order to
regulate the output of these regulators, the excess charge on
the load capacitor is discharged to ground. Fig. 3(b) shows
the losses for different transistor widths when the converter is
operating in the PFM mode. The output load for this plot is
assumed to be about 20 A at 1 V output and 3.6 V battery,
which corresponds to 5 kHz PFM switching frequency in this
implementation. The optimal width for which sum of the losses
is minimized is given by (4), shown at the bottom of the page.
Similarly, the losses due to P2 and P3 are approximately given
by (A1) and (A2) in the Appendix.

Due to the tradeoff between efficiencies at light loads and
heavy loads, achieving high efficiencies throughout the range
is extremely challenging. In this design, the drain extended high
voltage NMOS was sized for optimal efficiency at 50 mA output
load in the PWM mode. If this device was optimized for a lower
load current, the high end efficiency would be greatly degraded
due to the high resistance per unit width of this device. More-
over, the PMOS side cannot be sized for optimal heavy load
efficiency as leakage will affect the light load efficiency. An
NMOS, optimally sized for the PWM mode, causes an extra
6% efficiency degradation in PFM due to the suboptimal size
of the NMOS for the PFM mode. On the other hand, due to the

stacked PMOS transistors sized for PFM, an extra 2.5% effi-
ciency degradation is observed at 50 mA load in PWM due to
the suboptimal size of the PMOS devices for PWM.

IV. GATE DRIVERS AND LEVEL SHIFTERS

For the power transistors N1 and P3 in Fig. 2, CMOS in-
verter chains with scaled drive strengths are used as gate drivers.
However, a CMOS inverter cannot be used as a gate driver for
the topmost transistor P1. As and 1.8 V are the
two output levels for this driver, if a CMOS inverter is used
to drive P1, the gate terminal in the NMOS of this inverter
would be facing a voltage of 4.2 V (maximum for logic
“high.” As the bulk terminals in all the NMOS transistors are
connected to the ground potential, a voltage of 4.2 V at the
gate of a NMOS would exceed the maximum allowable gate to
bulk voltage in the process. Instead, a pass transistor im-
plementation of the gate driver is used. Multiple stages of gate
drivers for the pull up side of the power train have been shown
in Fig. 4. For P1, both and 1.8 V (logic “high”
and logic “low”) levels are created by PMOS transistors,
and . When P1 is on, the gate of is at and the
gate of is at 3.6 V thus, causing the gate of P1
to be at 1.8 V. When P1 is off, the gate of is at

(4)
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Fig. 4. Gate drivers for pull-up section of power train.

(a) (b)

Fig. 5. (a) DCVSL level shifter with cascode for high voltage protection. (b) Capacitively coupled level shifter.

1.8 V and the gate of is at , causing gate
of P1 to be at . It must be noted that the voltage swing
at the gate of is from 3.6 V to . This is
generated by the high voltage swing inverter cell in Fig. 4. This
inverter cell requires a signal with a swing of 1.8 V to

3.6 V for the NMOS, which can be easily tapped from
the inverter chain driving the power transistor P3. Since a single
stage of the pass transistor gate driver has more transistors than
a CMOS inverter, the number of stages is different as compared
to the number of inverter stages in the gate driver for P3. This is
done to match the delays of the gate drivers. However, as men-
tioned before in Section III, this matching is not extremely crit-
ical for circuit operation.

The pulse width (and pulse frequency) modulated signals
from the buck converter controller have to be level shifted in
order to ensure the signals to the gate drivers have the appro-

priate rails. In high voltage designs, level shifters employing
DCVSL logic [16] are generally used for this purpose. Fig. 5(a)
shows such a level shifter that can meet the requirements for
this design. This circuit, being ratioed in nature, has a power
penalty due to the short circuit current flow when the outputs

and change state as described
in [17]. In order to prevent gate stress in the PMOS devices,
cascoding is necessary. This makes the circuit further slower.
Therefore, in this implementation, capacitively coupled level
shifters have been used [17]. Fig. 5(b) shows the level shifters
for P1, the topmost PMOS in the power train. The pulse width
(and pulse frequency) modulated signals, with 1.8 V swing, are
coupled from the negative plate to the positive plate of metal
fringe capacitors . The cross-coupled PMOS devices
ensure that the logic high is at . Unlike the DCVSL level
shifter, in the capacitively coupled level shifter, both the out-
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Fig. 6. Level shifter operation at 1 kHz with PMOS transistors in fast corner.

puts and , change simultaneously
thereby removing the possibility of the short circuit current at
the switching instant. The logic high voltage of the capacitively
coupled level shifter is . The logic low voltage is ideally

1.8 V. However, due to the output load capacitor
of the level shifter, the coupling capacitor and the load
capacitor form a capacitive divider. In this implementation
the coupling capacitor is 450 fF for a swing of close to 1.5 V.
The first stage of the gate drivers described earlier ensures
the logic low voltage is restored to 1.8 V. The diodes
from 1.8 V to the level shifter outputs are used so that
the minimum voltage of the level shifter outputs is not below

1.8 V and the level shifter starts up properly.
In the steady state, the diodes cease to be effective.

Due to its dynamic nature, it is necessary to ensure function-
ality of the level shifter at extremely low switching frequen-
cies, when the converter is delivering loads close to tens of mi-
crowatts in the PFM mode. Fig. 6 shows a simulation of the level
shifter in the fast corner for PMOS devices when the converter is
switched at 1 kHz. It is observed that, due to the leakage through
the PMOS device, the voltage at the output drifts
up by 126 mV. The frequency of the converter while delivering
20 W output is about 5 kHz. Therefore, this simulation con-
firms that there is a design margin for operation down to 20 W
output at about 5 kHz where the drift is close to 25.2 mV. If the
switching frequency is less than 5 kHz, the level shifter outputs
will have a low swing ( 1.5 V) due to leakage. Therefore, the
gate overdrive to the subsequent circuits, i.e., the gate drivers,
would be reduced thereby introducing a delay in the signal to
the topmost PMOS, P1, in the power train. It must be noted that
this circuit is similar to the conventional voltage doubler [18]
if an NMOS cross-coupled pair is added, thus not making the
level shifter a dynamic circuit anymore. However, as the gate
terminals of the NMOS transistors would be facing a voltage of

, causing the gate to bulk voltage to exceed the process
limit, this has not been done.

V. INTERNAL RAIL GENERATION

Fig. 7 shows the internal rail generation plan of the DC–DC
converter. A SC DC–DC converter provides a regulated 1.8 V
supply. The output of this converter is used by level shifters,
gate drivers, stacking regulators in the power train, and the SC

Fig. 7. Internal rail generation plan.

DC–DC converter generating regulated 1.2 V for control cir-
cuits. In this work, stacking in the steady state has been consid-
ered. In order to prevent any voltage stresses due to power-up
and power-down transients, separate soft start and power se-
quencing circuits can be implemented as in [19] and [20].

A. 1.8 V and 1.2 V SC DC–DC Converters

The 1.8 V SC DC-DC converter is powered directly by the
battery. Due to the battery voltage range of 2.8 to 4.2 V, the
SC DC–DC converter is designed to have three reconfigurable
gain settings (1by2, 2by3, and 1), similar to [1], to provide an
output of 1.8 V. Fig. 8 shows the circuit of the 1.8 V SC DC–DC
converter. The switch matrix consists of reconfigurable switches
and capacitors providing the power conversion. Nonoverlapping
clock generators and level shifters are used to drive the switches
in the switch matrix. A PFM loop provides the required regula-
tion. In this implementation, the charge transfer capacitors have
to face high voltages as they are directly interfacing with the
battery. Therefore, gate-oxide capacitors cannot be used as they
have a maximum allowable gate voltage. Instead, high voltage
fringe capacitors are used as charge transfer capacitors. The
output current from each of the gain settings is given in

is for gain setting of 1by2 (5)

is for gain setting of 2by3 (6)

is for gain setting of 1 (7)

where is the unit charge transfer capacitor, is the load
voltage (1.8 V) and is the switching frequency. The total ca-
pacitance for gain settings of 1by2 and 2by3 is 45 pF.
Since the output current for the gain setting of 1 is lower than
other gain settings, additional capacitance of 55 pF is switched
in, only for this setting. Automatic gain hopping is not essential
as such portable systems have a battery state of charge (SoC)
monitoring circuit [21]. The ADC in the SoC can be used for
setting the gains in the SC DC–DC converter. For the 1.2 V SC
DC–DC converter, an implementation similar to the gain setting
of 1 in the 1.8 V SC DC–DC converter is used. The input to the
1.2 V SC is the output of the 1.8 V SC converter.
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Fig. 8. 1.8 V SC DC–DC converter control loop with individual gain settings.

Fig. 9. Stacking regulators for power train.

B. Regulators for Stacking

The stacking regulators, due to the power train design,
have to sink current rather than source current. As shown
in Fig. 9, the stacking regulators have a PFM control loop.
The comparator (C1/C2) sends a pulse to a NMOS switch

only when it detects that the
output voltage is greater than the reference. In this way, it is
ensured that the output is regulated close to the reference. The
comparators used are similar to the strong-ARM registers [22].
For the 1.8 V regulator, the comparator has PMOS
inputs for high voltage protection. For the 3.6 V regu-
lator, the comparator has NMOS inputs as these transistors can
handle voltages close to 3.6 V. Since

3.6 V from the sliding reference does not go all the way down
to ground for battery voltages less than 3.6 V, the stacking
regulator for 3.6 V is disabled, and the output of the
regulator is grounded for of 3.6 V and less.

VI. CONTROL CIRCUITS

A. I-C (Current–Capacitor) DAC Pulse Width Modulator

Pulse width modulators are required to generate pulses of de-
sired widths that set the output voltage in switching converters.
The traditional analog approach in pulse width modulator de-
signs is to compare a fixed frequency ramp signal with a control
voltage from the controller that has the pulse width information.
Thus, the comparator output has the required pulse width. This
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Fig. 10. �–� DAC pulse width modulator with asynchronous sleep control.

Fig. 11. Analog comparator with sleep control �–� DAC pulse width
modulator.

approach is power-inefficient, due to the constant DC current
for the comparator, but is area-efficient as the only circuits are
the ramp generator and analog comparator. A delay-line-based
low power digital pulse width modulator (DPWM) has been pro-
posed in [23] that mitigates the power consumption problem but
results in large area due to the delay cells in the design. The
DPWM in [24] uses a high-speed clock and counters for gener-
ating pulses. This approach, although area-efficient, is not pre-
ferred in ultra-low power controllers as it requires a clock signal
that has a frequency times the converter switching frequency
for an -bit DPWM. In this work, an – (current–capacitor)
DAC pulse width modulator with sleep control is proposed. This
is similar in principle to the analog technique of charging a ca-
pacitor by a constant current source (creating a voltage ramp)

TABLE I
COMPARISON OF VARIOUS PULSE WIDTH MODULATOR ARCHITECTURES

and comparing the voltage with a reference. However, the ramp
rate is digitally controlled and by using asynchronous sleep sig-
nals, the comparator power consumption is minimized.

Fig. 10 shows the 5 bit – DAC pulse width modulator.
The capacitor to be charged is digitally controlled by switches
D0 to D4 and their compliments, thereby controlling the pulse
widths. Fig. 11 shows the details of the analog comparator al-
luded to in Fig. 10. The – DAC circuit operation can be split
into a comparison phase and a sleep phase. The rising edge of
the enable modulator signal in Fig. 10 is used to enable the
analog comparator and the current source transistor ,
thus starting the comparison phase. The reset signal to
forces the node to ground. To ensure this, is
designed to be wider than . The current source
then charges the node. When the voltage exceeds the
reference , the comparator output starts to flip.
further increases the differential input to the comparator further
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Fig. 12. Measured transfer characteristics of �–� DAC pulse width modulator in PWM and PFM modes.

Fig. 13. Control circuits with PWM and PFM modes.

helping the comparator to flip. This marks the end of the com-
parison phase. Since, the comparator’s second stage is essen-
tially a latch that stores the comparison result, using sleep con-
trol logic, sleep and signals are generated that power off
the comparator thus preventing any further power consumption.
This is the beginning of the sleep phase. Thus, by leveraging the
fact that the time instant for starting the comparison is known,
we can reduce the overall power consumption by asynchronous
sleep signals after the comparison process is over.

The pulse width modulator in this design is shared between
the two control modes—PWM and PFM. In the PWM mode, the
largest delay required is 215 ns, when the battery voltage is at
2.8 V and the output to be regulated is 1.2 V, for a switching fre-
quency of 2 MHz. It must be noted that the delay corresponding
to an output voltage can be reduced by increasing the switching
frequency. However, the high resistance per unit width of the
drain extended high voltage NMOS in the power train limits
the maximum switching frequency of the DC–DC converter.
To keep the switching and conduction losses under acceptable

limits, a switching frequency of 2 MHz is used. The circuit in
Fig. 10 creates the PMOS pulse in the PWM mode. The en-
able modulator signal is essentially the PWM clock at 2 MHz.
The NMOS pulse is the complimentary pulse adjusted for a dead
time in between to prevent any short circuit current in the power
train.

Unlike PWM, in PFM, the two pulses are not complimentary
to each other and have to be generated separately [15]. For the
PMOS pulse, a simplified version of Fig. 10 with a fixed ca-
pacitor is used. This gives a fixed pulse width of 125 ns. For
the NMOS pulse, the circuit shown in Fig. 10 with digitally
controlled capacitors is used. For a given PMOS pulse width

, the NMOS pulse width is governed as

(8)

Since in this implementation the voltage conversion ratios are
highly skewed, the maximum NMOS pulse width required from
(8) is about 1.18 s for a battery voltage of 4.2 V when the
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Fig. 14. Zero Current Switching for NMOS pulse width in PFM mode.

regulated output voltage is 0.4 V. Fig. 12 shows the measured
transfer characteristics of the – DAC pulse width modulator
in both PWM and PFM modes. In order to obtain larger de-
lays in PFM than in PWM, the current source is adjusted for
a smaller current in PFM. A well controlled current source and
matched capacitors ensure linearity. Table I shows the compar-
ison of – DAC pulse width modulator with other pulse width
modulator designs. It can be seen that the proposed – DAC
design is both area as well as power-efficient as compared with
other designs. The power consumption of the delay-line-based
DPWM is estimated from the delay and multiplexer circuits that
have been designed using the 45 nm process. The comparison
with the high-speed clock with counter approach is done based
on [24] and [25]. For the analog pulse width modulator, an esti-
mate of the power consumption is made from the analog com-
parator and current source without sleep control in the 45 nm
process.

B. PWM and PFM Control Loops

Fig. 13 shows the control circuit used in this design. In order
to handle the wide load range, the control circuit consists of
both PFM and PWM loops. The PWM loop consists of a 4 bit
flash ADC, PID controller (6 bit output), dither logic and the
pulse width modulator (5 b). The ADC sampling frequency is
1 MHz and the simulated power consumption is close to 2 W.
The PID controller is designed based on the analog approach.
The PID coefficients are transformed to the corresponding dig-
ital domain coefficients to finally give an IIR filter, is similar to
the controller described in [26]–[28]. The PWM loop bandwidth
is around 54 kHz. To increase the resolution of the – DAC
pulse width modulator in the PWM mode, dithering is done. The
dither logic is a counter which provides effectively one addi-
tional bit. In order to avoid limit cycling, the pulse width mod-
ulator resolution has to be finer than the ADC resolution [26]
(50 mV in this case). With the dither bit, the pulse width modu-
lator provides a resolution from 16 to 25 mV depending on the
battery voltage.

The PFM loop consists of a comparator, zero current
switching (ZCS) logic, and the pulse width modulator. In order
to reduce leakage, the PWM logic is power-gated when the
converter operates in the PFM mode. According to (8), the
NMOS pulse width is dependent on the battery voltage

and the output voltage . As these voltages will
change during the course of circuit operation, it is necessary to
automatically adjust the . Fig. 14 shows the functioning of
the ZCS logic [29]–[31]. For clarity, all PMOS transistors have
not been shown here. The ZCS scheme involves sensing the

node, and comparing it with ground when the NMOS
has just switched off. If is smaller than the pulse width
required by (8), the parasitic diode within the NMOS starts to
conduct. This causes to drop to a diode voltage below
ground. If is more than the pulse width required by (8), then
inductor current is negative when the NMOS is switched off.
This negative inductor current would charge up the parasitic
capacitor at the drain . In the worst case, when the
negative current is high, it would flow through the parasitic
diode within the PMOS clamping to
until the current goes to zero again. By detecting whether the

voltage is below or above ground the appropriate
is selected. In steady state, the system would keep toggling
between two pulse width settings, one state being at the NMOS
pulse width greater than (8), the other where the NMOS pulse
width is less than (8). The voltage comparison is done only
after the NMOS is switched off. This can be achieved by a
comparator, clocked by a delayed version of the NMOS pulse.
However, for this implementation, since is close to
the battery voltage when PMOS power transistors are on, the
high battery voltage would be detrimental to the low-voltage
comparator sensing . Here, a switch is used
to protect the comparator as shown in Fig. 14. The switch is
turned on only after the PMOS power transistors have been
turned off. Also, if is greater than the pulse width required
by (8), the negative inductor current, instead of flowing through
the PMOS parasitic diodes and raising above ,
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Fig. 16. Measured efficiency of the DC–DC converter (with power train, SC converters stacking, and control circuits) for different battery voltages at 1 V output.

Fig. 15. Die micrograph of the 45 nm DC–DC converter.

will flow through the and the zero current detecting
diode , clamping it to in the worst case. This
protects the comparator from high voltages. It must be noted
that, since the keeps toggling between two delay settings,
an offset in the comparator does not affect the functionality
of the circuit. A comparator offset would just skew the zero
current detection, making the ZCS circuit settle to different
delay settings close to the ideal setting.

VII. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

The DC–DC converter has been implemented on a 45 nm
digital CMOS process. Fig. 15 shows the die micrograph of
the design. The power train occupies 0.07 mm of area. The
dominating block in terms of area is the 1.8 V SC DC–DC
converter which occupies 0.11 mm due to 100 pF of high

voltage metal fringe capacitors. The controller (with ADC,
PID, and pulse width modulator) occupies 0.07 mm . The
rest of the area is mostly occupied by decoupling capacitors.
Measurements were made with an off-chip LC filter with

H (10 mm 10 mm) and F (0805 metric).
Fig. 16 shows the measured efficiencies for both PFM and
PWM control modes. The converter achieves a peak efficiency
of 87.4% for 12 mW output power in the PFM mode. The
peak efficiency for light loads is 75% for 20 W. For heavy
loads, the peak efficiency is 87.2% in the PWM mode for
53 mW of output power. In this design, 10%–11% of the peak
efficiency degradation is caused due to the conduction and
switching losses in the power train. For PFM, at 20 A load
at 1 V, leakage in the power train accounts for about 10% of
the efficiency degradation. In this implementation, for loads
higher than 15 mA, the PWM mode is preferred as beyond
this point, PFM is not able to supply the required load at the
regulated output voltage. The difference in efficiencies between
the PFM and PWM modes in the vicinity of the switch over
is due to the difference in switching frequencies between the
two modes. The PWM switching frequency is 2 MHz. The
maximum switching frequency of the PFM is 1–1.5 MHz. The
reason for selecting a lower switching frequency for PFM is to
minimize the losses in the PFM control circuits when the circuit
is operating at extremely light loads. Hence, at 15 mA, the
efficiencies of the two modes are different. If the frequencies
had been same, the PFM efficiency would have been slightly
lower as compared to PWM due to higher rms current in the
Discontinuous Conduction Mode of operation. Table II pro-
vides the design summary. Fig. 17(a) shows the load transient
of the converter in the PFM mode. The regulated output voltage
is at 0.8 V and the load was switched from 100 A to 5 mA.
Fig. 17(b) shows the load transient in the PWM mode where
the load is switched from 10 mA to 50 mA and vice versa for
1 V regulated output. Fig. 18(a) shows the voltage transient in
the PFM mode when the reference voltage is switched from
0.4 to 1 V and vice versa while delivering 500 A to the load.
Fig. 18(b) shows the voltage transient for PWM mode where
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Fig. 17. (a) Load regulation in PFM mode for 100 �A to 5 mA load current. (b) Load regulation in PWM mode for 10 to 50 mA load current.

Fig. 18. (a) Voltage regulation in PFM mode when reference changes from 0.4 to 1 V. (b) Voltage regulation in PWM mode when reference changes from 0.9 to
1.05 V.

the output switches from 0.9 to 1.05 V while delivering 25 mA
of load.

VIII. CONCLUSION

This paper describes a wide load range, high voltage tolerant
DC–DC converter at the 45 nm node. Circuit techniques for
high voltage designs using scaled technologies have been dis-
cussed. Stacking in the power train helps ensure the transistors
are within reliable voltage levels. Power transistor sizing op-
timizing leakage, conduction, and switching losses enables us
to design efficient power trains that can operate over a wide
range of load conditions. Internal rail generation circuits are
used to produce the stacking and control supplies. Power gating
and dual mode control (PWM and PFM) further ensure the con-
troller is ultra low power. Lastly, an – DAC pulse width mod-
ulator with sleep control is proposed that is both power- as well
as area-efficient as compared with other pulse width modulators.

TABLE II
DESIGN SUMMARY
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APPENDIX

The losses due to P2 and P3 depend on the battery voltage
and the output load voltage. The approximate loss expressions
in the PFM mode are given as

Total Loss due to P2

(A1)

Total Loss due to P3

(A2)

where is the bulk (n-well) to substrate capacitance
per unit width for transistors P2 and P3, is the width of P2
and is the width of P3. The pre-factors , and are
2 for greater than 3.6 V and smaller for lower battery
voltages. Pre-factor is . The rest of the
terminology is the same as in (1)–(4). Only the charge drawn
from has been considered here. The charge drawn from
the stacking regulators has already been accounted for in the
switching loss due to P1 in (3). The loss due to in case of
P2 and P3 has already been accounted for while considering the
loss due to for P1 in (3). The term

approximately accounts for all these losses as it is the
same current that charges up all the capacitors when the
PMOS side of the power train is off. Additionally, some charge
redistribution from the and of P2 and P3 may take place
to charge up the P2 and P3 capacitors. This has already been
accounted for. It must be noted that (A1) and (A2) depend to a
large extent on the relative position of the edges of the signals
to the pull up section of the power train and the pre-factors

, and may vary. Here, in this analysis, we assume that
the transitions at the gates of P1, P2, and P3 gates occur before
the drain voltages of P1, P2, and P3 change.
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